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Teachers• Union Head ;!;':~a~o~~ :~~!:ske Wolves Take Pair
To SPeak •In Ad 212
From Mountaineers
0

I

· 'Dual System' Draws
Attention, Discussion
John Eklund, national president
of the Teachers' Union (AFofL)
who let fly a shower of torrid
c om m en ts concerning Oregon's
teacher-training system in Portland
Thursday, will speak at ~ o'clock
this afternoon in the little auditorium of the administration building.
Eklund branded Oregon's setup "a
relic of the dark ages" in an interview with Wilma Morrison, education editor of The Oregonian, on
.arrival in Oregon to address education students in the state.
He also declared that "with this
11,pecial deal, it is no wonder Oregon
has a continuing shortage of elementary teachers."

overcome a teacher shortage is to
tt t t d t to
a r~c s u ens
a college or univers1ty that has glamour, then persuade them to become teachers "
?
. .
·
GI
0
.. . amour. r Trannng?
It 15. much more sensible, more
prod~ctive of res~Its, to make the
teachmg profession attractive to
young people rather than to. draw
the to
h
with
f .
m
a sc oo1,
pro ess10nal
training merely an incidental factor," K ap1an sa1'd. He cited the medical profession as an illustration: a
student is expected to sacrifice his
ipreference for a particular college
to attend another where better
training in his specialty is available.
Eklund's charge that education
(Continued on Page TWo)

Europe Student
Aid Lecture Topic

Scathing Charges

The system which drew such
.scathing charges trains elementary
teachers in colleges of education
John D. Cole, a representative for
and secondary teachers at the state World Student Service Fund, will
university and state college. This' be on the OCE campus this after"'dead system" Eklund charges, "re- 1noon (Monday, Feb. 20.) Mr. Cole
stricts Oregonians and penalizes I will speak in an open session for all
_your children" by preventing teach- interested students at Todd hall at
ers from being drawn from "the 3 p.m. and tell of Eur,opean univer1 sities arid students.
(See Editorial page)
: A graduate of the University of
best-qualified graduates from all I Redlands, Calif., where he was presinstitutions of higher education." j ident of the associat ed students and
Often, said Eklund, the college · an outstanding student in speech,
student doesn't know which type of I Mr. Cole has spent a summer in
teaching he would prefer, elemen- 1Europe visiting their universities so
tary or high school. "The segregated that he might know at first hand
system requires that he make up his ' the actual condition of European
mind and pursue one course or an- 1 students. He is now touring Ameriother, before he has the knowledge can campuses in order that Ameriof what he wants," the labor leader can students might better know the
asserted.
plight of students in other counKaplan Replies
tries and to tell how they can be
Dr.' Louis Kaplan, OCE's director helped! through WSSF.
of teacher training, took sharp issue
WSSF aids students in many
with the labor leader in an address foreign countries by contributing
delivered in Portland Saturday be- food, clothing, books, and other
fore the city's chapter of Pi Lambda necessities, gifts which are made
'Theta, education honorary.
possible oniy by the donations of
Kaplan pointed out that the American students. It works with
teacher shortage is found in every CARE and is endorsed by ENESCO,
state. "Yet most states prepare the Association of American Colelementary and secondary teachers leges and other important organizain the same institution, which is tions.
All OCE students interested in
-the way Eklund says it should be
world
affairs are urged to hear Mr.
,done," Dr. Kaplan asserted.
Eklund's second point, Dr. Kap- Cole speak.
lan declared, "implies the way to

I

OCE's debate team went into its
first intervarsity contest of 1950 on
Thursday, Feb 9, in Tacoma at the

College of Puget Sound. . oc.E w~
Ione
of 20 colleges competmg m this
three-day 15th annual tournament.

J'
C wth
im
ro
ers was the local
squad's stand out speaker. He stairs
.
.
m oratory and talked his
way into
the final round in the men's division. Larry Bell did well in the men's
ft d'
kin
a er- inner spea g, Mary MeConnell was entered in extemporankin
H 1
F
d
eo~ spea g, e ~~ ong~r an
Rosine Yoder part1c1pated m the
. reading
.
interpretative
contests, and
Justine Haberlach was in the impromptu speaking division.
The local debate teams did well
in spite of their inexperience. Jim
Crowthers and Larry Bell and Vance
Dix and Justine Haberlach, the two
pairs in debate, were each credited
with winning four out of six round&.
The four-person team, John Harbison, Helen Fonger, Mary McConnell
and Rosina Yoder, won, two out of
six rounds.
George Harding and Mr Parkei::
were very important persons--besides riding herd on the eight local
debaters-they served as judges in
many close contests.
Two Oregon colleges were outstanding; Linfield placed first and
Oregon State took third honors for
the meet.

Committees Named
For Senior Week-End

CIO Leader

Tells Policies
Organized labor's aims and objectives, particularly the CIO, was very
ably presented and discussed Friday by George Brown, executive secretary of the Oregon State CIO
Council, before an audience of some
90 01:egon College of Education students. Mr. Brown, here at the request of a panel of OCE students
from Dr. Lucius E. Forbes' Con~
tempora.ry Problems class, gave a
short discussion on general aims of
the OIO, what the CIO stands for,
its differences with the AFofL, and
the troubles the CIO has had with
"Commie" members. Following his
talk a question session was held in
which students asked numerous
questions in an attempt to clarify
their views of organized labor.
The discussion was held in the
little auditorium in the administration building before a group of Contemporary P.oblems and Social Science students.
Fol!owing the "official" talk Mr.
'Brown went t hrough a rugged question session for several hours with
various students in OCE's Maple
h all. More was probably learned
h ere th an at the regular discussion .

Last Home Appearance
Proves Real Thriller
By Frank Rinaldi

OCE continued to stay in the win
column by out-scoring Eastern Oregon College of Education on our
home court both Monday and Tuesday nights.
The first contest ended in a. decisive 72-59 victory for the Wolves.
OCE started out fast and at the
intermission led 38-31. Five minutes
of the second half saw Eastern Oregon almost match the Wolves ba!ket for basket. But again OCE pulled away and the contest ended 7259 in favor of the Wolves.
Len Staudinger, up from the JVs
and playing his first varsity game,
had a good night, along with Hal
Pitcher, covering the rebounds. Chet
Hogan also looked sharp on many
occasions with his ability to steal
the ball from the opposition. Harrell Smith again led the way for the
Wolves and was high point man for
the evening wit h 21 points.
WOLVES REPEAT 69-67
Eastern Oregon College proved to
be tougher competition on Tuesday
night, but couldn't keep pace as
OCE came through again 69-67.
Good ball h andling plus accurate shooting by Pitcher, Hiebert,
and J ack Bushnell enabled the
Wolves to enjoy a 38 to 30 h alf-time

The date for Seniol.'Week-en d h as Warning Issued!
lead.
been set for April 15-16 and a big
It has been brought to t h e atEastern Oregon cam e right back
program has been planned. The tention of the v arsity "O" that to close what h ad been as much as
tentative idea will be on a western some people wh o have n ot ear ned a 14-point gap, and at the start of
theme style with horses and all.
varsity awards are wearing them on the fourth quar ter, th e Wolves held
Committee chairmen for the big campus. This practice is prohibited I a slight 55-51 lead. At this time both
event are: Janet Felcher, invita- by the varsity "O"s constitution. I teams battled on even terms and
tions; Mary Swartz, housing; Ilma Steps will have to be taken if this with five minutes to go EOCE tied
Paronen, meals; Barbara Gates and pra ctice is not stopped.
it all up at 61-61. The Mountaineers
Mary Campynol, advertising; Jean
The wearing of high school let- pulled ahead with a minute left in
Bevins, registration; Cecil Clay, ters is pool'I etiquette for college stu- the game 67-66. At this time, Ha.rtoUJ1; Larry Bell, talent show; Jack dents and is frowned upon at any rell Smith came through with a
Graham, dance; Ralph Capasso, college, OCE being no different. jump push shot and Jack Bushnell
gymnasium activities and baseball However, -there is nothing against tanked a free toss to pull ahead and
game.
the wearing of high school sweaters complete the scoring for the evenStudents interested in assisting in if t he letters have been removed.
ing 69-67 in favor of the Wolves.
this undertaking are asked to conYour cooperation in this matter
Harrell Smith injured his ankle
tact the committee chairmen. Your will be greatly appreciated and may midway in the first half and was recooperation. in making this program save embarrassment. A word to the placed by Jerry Shultz, up from the
a success will be greatly appreciat-1 wise should be sufficient.
JVs and playing his first varsity
ed.
- Representative of Varsity "O" game. He displayed good form and
tallied 11 points.
Bob Green of EOCE was high
point man for the contest with 23
points. He was followed by Marv
Hiebert with 15 points. This series
completed the Wolves' home games.

Friends Group .Offers Students Chance
For Service Training in Varied Fields

Basketball tourney

Here This Week-End

The annual Polk county B league
basketball tournament will be held
Philadelphia, Pa.-Service opporin tha gymnasium of Oregon College tunities in work camps, seminars,
of Education, February 23, 24, and institutes, interneships in industry
25. Participating will be represen- and cooperatives, and in mental
tatives of Valsetz, Perrydale, Falls and correctional institutions are beCity and Monmouth high schools. ing offered to college students again
The schedule calls for a double by the American Friends Service
elimination tournament with two Committee.
games each evening. sta.rting times I In four Mexican villages, 50 unit
are as follows: Thursday, 7:30 p.m.; : members are working singly, or in
Friday, 7:30 p.m._; Saturday, 10 a.m. 1 grou,ps'. to aid Mexico's heal~h ~d
and 8 p.m. Admission for each ses- 1 educat10n program by helpmg m
sion will be adults 5Cc, students 25c, clinics, orga~zing recreatio1: protax included.
grams for children, or working on
Simultaneously a county girls vol- road construction, hospital repair,
leyball tournament with the same 1 and village water and sewage sysfour school taking part will be held , terns. The project at Nayarit, a Pilot
in the MHS gymnasium. The final Program in Basic Education, is
volleyball game will be played in the I jointly sponsored by the Mexican
OCE gymnasium Saturday night as i government -and UNESCO and ada preliminary to the final basket-I minstered by the Service Commitball game.
J tee.

I
i

Three of these projects, Interneship-in-Industry, Institutional Service Units, and Service Units in
Mexico, are planned on a yearround basis and are open to applicants at any time during the year.
In Philadelphia, 10 internes-inindustry are now gaining first hand
experience in the field of industrial
relations by holding jobs in factories. Their work program is supplemented by evening discussion groups
and field trips.
In New Jersey, at the Clinton
Farms State Reformatory for Women and at the OVerbrook Essex
County Mental Hospital, 14 institutional service unit members, serving as attendants, are helping to
meet the needs of the delinquents
and the mentally ill.
Special summer units of these

U. of 0. Student Group

three year-round projects will also
be sponsored by the service committee.
Institutional service Units will be
Dr. Rod Langston and his class of
sponsored in Kansas City, Chicago, secondary education students from
California, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, the University of Oregon . visited
and a possible third unit in New OCE recently on a field trlp. There
Jersey in a correctional institution. were 30 students in the group
Three or four short-term projects
The object of the trip was to gain
will be added to the AFSC program an insight on OCE's education proin Mexico.
gram and to secure information on
w ork camps and community ser- the qualifications required by
vice units will also be held in the the state to receive an emergency
United states and in Europe, and in teaching certificate.
Jamaica this summer.
The visiting group observed the
Campers will help build cornrnu- training school and then asked
nity facilities o.r conduct recreation-[ questions on the state requirem~nts
al programs in various parts of the for elementary teachers. Questions
United states. The campus will be were answered by Dr. LOuis Kap ..
held in the slum area of North 1an, Roy E. Lieuallen, Dr. El.mer
Richmond, California; the fishingJ Ensz, Miss Emma ~enkle, and Mrs.
(Continued on Page Two)
Florence w. Hutchmson.

Visits, Asks Questions

I

•
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EDITORIAL

As We See It • • •

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1950

'Beginning Teacher'
Is Discussion Topic

LOVE
,Notes
By Willis Love

A meeting of student t each ers was point ed out.
Mr. B abcock stated t h at his pliina ry consideration concernin~ an
The physical science II and chemapplicant is the person's extra-curJohn Eklund, national president of the AF of L Teachistry
classes of Mr. Postl took their
ers' Union, had some incendiary statements to make conricular activities as a studen t-does
field trip for the term last Thursday.
cerni!lg Oregon's teacher-training setup on his arrival in
he engage actively in sports? I s he
Portland last week.
I was privileged to attend this exa member of a debate team ? I s he
Full details of his comments and a statement from Dr.
pedition and to note some of the
active in dramatics? Mr. Babcock
Louis K aplan setting the whole matter in local perspective
effects
civilization
and
modern
inappear alsewhere in this issue.
feels these qualities are of more
dustry had upon fellow MonmouthThere remains only this to be said: Mr. Eklund is, first,
value to a successful teacher than a
·t
a labor leader. He is dedicated to the interests of the Teachi es.
flawless grade point average. He alers' Union. For proof, we need look no further than his poOur first destination was Bonneso s trongly believes in the teacher
sition as president of the organization. He would bej less
ville dam. Here the fish ladders
than honest if this were not so.
getting acquainted with t h e pupils'
·
t d .
d
N
It is not the intention of this editorial ta discuss Ekwere mspec e m a ownpour.
o
p ar en ts. Ideally, the teacher should
fish were discovered and it was conlund's statements or the Teachers' Union. We feel that our
visit the h om e and m eet t h e parents
readers can well form their opinions on these topics.
1. sequently decided by all that the
We wish only to extend to Mr. Eklund a welcome to our
before difficulties arise in t he classfish
were
smarter
than
the
humans
neth
Ramey,
principal
of
the
Wilcampus. He will find here an opportunity< for free expreslamina school·, Mrs A B Smi'th roorp.
sion of opinion, based always on responsibility and accuracy.
since they knew enough to stay out
· · ·
•
Student comments on the meeting
principal of two elementary schools
-H.C.R.
of the wet.
.
as
a whole were definitely of a posWhile inspecting the mighty m Sa~em, and Samuel W. Babcock,
itive nature, due to the friendly as
whirling turbines, Andy Sandwick s_upermiendent of the Seaside pubhe schools. The problem discussed well as objective presentation by the
of transfers from the secondary became too cunous and caught his
. " h t
. .
panel.
in the blades. After was .. W a does the prmcipal or
I coat-tails
l
t
training level to the e emen ary I
• •
•
supe11mtendent expect of the beginwhirlmg for about five mmutes, one .
t
h
(Continued from Page One)
field.
rung eac er?"
IF YOU TEAR YOUR SHOE
of the terrified engineers finally
·
students did not know which type
t
d th thi
ff Ml P tl
h
Mrs. Smith, the panel's first
Standards at Fault
BRING IT IN T O
In closing, Dr. Kaplan declared urne
e
ng O • •• os rus - speaker, emphasized self-confidence
of teaching they preferred points
.
ed
up
to
the
poor
boy
and
shook
.
.
.
directly to poor guidance practices that "the teacher shortage 111 Oregon h'
ATWA T E R
.
" d
t
as the prime obJective.
·
.
.
f
im saymg: An y speak o me!
in high school and early college, Dr. is
not due to orgamzational setup. 8
k t
,,, Fi 'll th
d b t
Mr. Moore of Eugene fairly stole
SHOE
SHOP
O me·
Kaplan told his audience. He quot- Just as long as almost anyone with i ~ea
na Y e sa
u the hearts of his audience. His main
W1Ser
Andy
opened
one
eye
and
ex.
ed National Education Association a few years of college education can 1 . d "Wh
h 1
I pomts to the group were: (1) Have
figures which show that, nationally, get a teacher's certificate, morale in c aime : 100 Yt· s ou d I? I p~ssed i a basic philosophy. (2) Be able to
.
.
you over
imes and you didn't
.
the U.S. gained 16,960 elementary the profession
will be low, the rep1 adapt yourself and your philosophy
and 64,464 high school teachers in utation of teaching. will suffer, speak to me!"
.
I to the views of the community. (3)
Seriously, though, a good time
1949. Projection of these studies children will suffer, and young peoh d b th
h
Establish classroom control at once.
263 E. Main Street
show that the U.S. will need 103,399 pie will be unwilling to accept the was_ 11 a dyth e w otlde 1groulp. :9on- (4) Have a real interest in boys and
. 1 t·
h' h
.
.
nevi e an
e Trou a e a ummum . 1
d
.
.
new elementary teachers yearly for socia
s 1gma w lC goes with an 111- 1 1 t
d t b
.
.
grr s; an (5) Have a s111cere desire
P ORTR AITS WEDDINGS
P an prove
o e very 111teresting to teach.
the next ctecade and only 24,372 ferior profession."
FAMILY G ROU P S
.
.
studies well worth the time and ef- 1
.
high school teachers.
"National studies have shown," fort 0 / all.
One of the strong pomts offered
"In addition to career opportuni- Dr. Kaplan said, "that those states
by Mr. Ramey was that students
O pen Saturdays
ties indicated by these figures," Dr. which require a minimum of four
1T 1T 1T
should be prepared to teach all subfrom 10 a.m. to 5:30 p .m .
1
One could run into hoarse stu- jects in the elementary classroom.
Kaplan stated," students in the years' training for teachers have
state system have the first two lower turnover and bett er supply of dents all over the place Wednesday Those schools with departmentali(Evenings by Appointment)
morning after the "t~i~ler-diller" zation are a decided minority, he
years of their college career in better qualified teachers."
All students interested in hearing basketball game. The spmt at these
which to determine their preferred
field, before specialization. And Mr. Eklund and in discussing edu- two games was wonderful to behold. : - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - .
even then, transfer within the state cational questions with him are free I Who wants to see Oregon or Oregon
Powell, Hill & Morlan
system can be easily accomplished. to attend the 2 p.m. session. It is J State play when "li'l" ol' " OCE can
Registration figures at OCE show expected that Eklund will present I turn out matches like these?
a considerable and continuing trend the case for the Teachers' Union.
1T 1T 1T
The JVs are anything but cold alDonna Sargeant, forwards; Elaine so this year. W~tn~ss th_e number of
"We Support College Activities!"
Foltz, Joyce Martin, Nola Milhous- , JV players playmg. varsity 1ball lateer, Guards. OCE substitutes were: ly-domg a good Job, too.
When You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency!
Bunny Walton, Idel Benson, Mabel 1
The Womens Athletic Association McKenzie, Shirley Knypstra, and munity centers and playgrounds.
PHONE 541
MONMOUTH
Other young men and women will
played their first basketball game Margaret Mills.
of the season with Willamette uniMiss Helen Fabricius, girl's physi- study problems of intern*onal co- 1 - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - ~
versity women on Thursday, Febru- cal education instructor at Linfield J operation and peace in seven-week
I International Service Seminars and
ary 16. It was a fast game with college, officiated. ·
·
. in 10-day Institutes of Internationneither team ever far ahead. The
1 al Relations. In both projects, wellscore at the end of the first quarC
known authorities on international
ter was 9 to 8 in OCE's favor. By
(Continued from Page One)
affairs serve as faculty members.
the end of the half Willamette had
turned the tables and had a score villages
surrounding
Southwest Institutes and seminars will be loof 18 to OCE's 17.
Harbor, Maine; and on an Indian cated in New England, the Middle
"SMILING, COURTE OUS SERVICE"
After the half time intermission reservation in a Southwestern state. West, and the Far west.
For further information about
OCE pushed out ahead, adding 11 In Mayland, Tennessee, the camppoints to their total score while the ers will construct a community any of these projects, get in touch
W illamete girls only made 8, thus center-clinic building; in Washing- with the American Friends Service
making the score 28 to 26. OCE ton, D.C., they will conduct inter- Committee office at 1108 SE Grand
continued this trend and the final racial playgrounds.
Avenue, Portland 14, Oregon.
·- - - ~ - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- '
score was 35 to 27 for OCE.
T he Service Committee will send
,__
________
..;
·
:
;.....----:.
!
High poin t hon ors for Willamette approximately 60 Americans to parwere won by Miss H agelstien with ticipate in work camps in 13 coun13. Elizabeth Vincent was h igh tr ies in Europe and in! J amaica.
scorer for OCE with 24 points.
The volunteers will work in refugee
Real Estate
The startin g lineup for OCE was: camps and will harvest fields, clear
Peggy Slater, Elizabeth Vincent and land, rebuild h om es, schools, comHOMES & RENTALS

SOUND AND SENSE

held on Monday, F eb. 13, in the living room of T odd h all. This was t h e
first of a series of meetings for student teachers where problems p ertaining to the program at the college and to conditions in the field
are to be discussed. The meeting
was conducted by Rob8'l'ft McKeever
as chairman of the student plan·
·tt
hi h ·
·
~ngt;omrm .ee, w c is arrangmg
or
e meetmgs.
Four speakers who comprised the
.
panel were: Melvm Moore, principal
of the Edison school, Eugene; Ken-

I

I
I
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COUPLES' NOTICE!
Through the Courtesy of Mr. Petrick,
the Hotel Dining Room Will Be Open to· Couples
'till 2 :00 A.M.

Remember--

Monmouth, Oregon
For
stop-wear lubrication
We Give Double S & H Green
Stamps on Lubes & Oil Changes!

STOP

ANDY'S EATS
Op'e n 8 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 a.m.
J

Monmouth Hotel, Directly Off Main Street

Phone 587
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[ Hilfiker were seen running around
the courts. It seems that Norma
was the only girl to brave the winter winds for that great sport (tennis,
that is!)
Drama Group Initiates
§ § § ·§
Four New Members
A short time ago Gil Christian
The Kappa Mu cast of Alph Psi
bought a camera from one of the
Omega, national dramatic honorary,
cowboys from "out west" (West
recently initiated four new members
House.) Ever since then "Camera
into their organization. Joan MetFiend" (well, fiend, anyhow) Gil has
calf, Helen Van Hine, Ruth Schultz,
been taking pictures of the boys at
and Bill Floyd, the new members
A.A. to try out the camera. All of us
were chosen for their outstanding
know that the camera h~d better
participation in dramatics.
not be any
good, because 1f. any of
.
,
Otl~er Alpha Psi members on the
pictures
d'
·t come out Gil wont
b
OCE campus are Jackie Cristensen, those
John Ulrich, Elaine Foltz, Janet e nee mg i ·
-!-?-!Felscher, and Margaret Mills.
George Harding is grand director Archibald Percival Reginald Earl
Decided one evening to call on his
of this honorary organization.
girl.
Together they talked of their "kith
Banquet To Honor
and kin"
New Collecto Members He said,
"May I kith you?"
Seven girls, who were arrayed in And she said, "you kin!"
an unusual manner of dress and
had a unique way of performing
were recently observed on the OCE
campus. These girls were Jackie
Stuckert, Winnie Griffin, Joan Metcalf, Henri Johnson, Jeanne Darby, Peggy Slater, and Pat Helgesen.
Well known for their outstandip.g
qualities of leadership, friendship,
scholarship, cooperation and loyalty
th~se pledges officially become Collecto Coeds at a banquet which is to
be given in their honor this week.
Congratulations, girls! It's wonderful to have you as fellow members!

I

PAGE THREE

Dr. Schweitzer concludes the book
with a timely essay entitled "Our
Task in Colonial Africa." This may
be the final record of his extraordinary works at the forest hospital
for this year he enters probable retirement after 36 years of work in
Africa.

CLUB NEWS

By Kay

Moberg

a war correspondent for International News, Time magazine, Life
magazine, and the London Daily
Mail.

Prime's Service Station

PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
Did you know that bananas, manioc and palm oil were originally fort t t t
GENERAL REPAIRING
eign to the shores of Africa? This
China Shakes The World by Jack
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578
and many other amazing facts are Belden tells how a small group of
presented in The Africa. of Albert Communist-led guerrillas stripped
Schweitzer by Charles R. Joy and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek of
Melvin Arnold. This interesting his dictatorship of China.
book contains many photographs
Th e t a 1e B eId en weaves 1s
· one
taken at the famous doctor's forest\ mmg
· 1ed wi·th war an d po1·t·
1 ics,
hospital. at Lam_barene in French strategy and diatetics, of murder,
Eq ua t ona1 Af nca. At 38 years o poison and seduction, all taking
"Complete Home Furnishers"
age, Dr. Schweitzer :-7as a ~aster of place in the midst of a struggle for
four fields of learning, philosophy, survival between three different
theology, music, an~ me~icine. To types of civilization, feudalism, capthe amazement of his friends Dr. italism, andi nascent socialism.
Phone 470 277 E. Main
Schweitzer left France for darkest
Written in true journalistic style
TERMS!
Africa during the height of his ca- . the book gives you all the facts viv1
reer.
idly detailed. Jack Belden has been I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sales and Service

I

fl

I
I

I

Monmouth
Furniture Company

Your local GE Dealer

Following Steps of
Master Teacher Told
The Wesley "paper anniversary"
banquet was a great success. Fifty
attended Monday night.
Guests at the banquet were Dr.
and· Mrs. Frank Bennett, Dr. and
Mrs. Roy Fedge, Rev. ,md Mrs.
Clark Enz, Rev. Myron Pogue, Miss
Joan Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Postl.
Dr. Bennett's enlightening speech
was directed to teachers-to-be. It
centered around the theme of following the ways of the Master
Teacher.
The Wesley group wishes to thank
Marty DuRette and Jean Bevins for
planning and organizing such a love-1
ly banquet.

Me/fJI' Bill Reyno/tis, 011e9on :to
Pi/Qf·P,QfeSSfl'1 ll £ Ail' ifl,ce!

------

Staff & Key Initiates;
Themes Feature Rites
Informal initiation was held Tuesday evening, February 14, in Todd
hall music room. At this time 200word themes on "Why I Was Elected Into Staff and Key" were read
by the pled~es. These were very humorous and entertaining. The girls
were asked to give a skit to further
entertain the old members, so Maestro Felsher and her Knotty Nine
gave "Innovations of 1950," with
Dene Durham and Donna Sargeant
featured as vocalists and Carroll
Johnston and Betty Lammi featured as trumpeteers.

Bill was an all-round athlete. He chose
football as his favorite sport, made the
varsity teams at Pomona Junior College
and also at the University of Oregon.

A Theta Chi, Bill enjoyed campus social
life. Found that it eased the pressure of
rugged athletics and his heavy study
schedule in Personnel Management.

Upon graduation, Bill chose a future in
the Air Force. He "flew" his first Link
trainer as an Aviation Cadet in 1940. By
Mru·ch, 1941, he had won his pilot wings.

The 1st Observation Squadron, Fort
Riley, Kansas was Lieutenant Reynolds'
first assignment. While there he met the
future Mrs. Reynolds. They married a
year later and now have two fine sons.

The Squad;on moved to Panama, then
to the Pacific. Bill advanced from pilot
to operations officer to squadron commander. He came home a Major and
qualified for a Regular Commission.

Recently commended for peacetime work
-organizing and im__proving instruction
techniques-Major Reynolds, a "PilotProfessor", looks forward to a long and
gainful career in the U. S. Air Force.

ARNOLD ARMS
Hurrah for the Knights of A.A!
The rejuvenated Knights came
through again last week to win another intramural basketball game.
Although the boys were hampered
somewhat by the absence of some
of their regular players, the team,
which is actually composed of men
from Arnold Arms and west House,
succeeded in taking Vets' Village
to the tune of a 33 to 32 score. We
have it on good authority that
things got rather "hot" before the
game was over. Jack McRae got
pretty hot himself in making over
half of the A.A. points.
§ § § §
Spring is here! If you don't think
so, you should take a look at the
tennis courts some of these days.
I
Last week Ray (Pancho Gonzales) 1
Vandervort, Jack (Cramer) McRae,
Howard Beugli, Norma Brackman,
and "innocent bystander," Hollis

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 Y2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in tho
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force, Aft: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S. AIR FORCE

I ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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has been the monotony induced by
inscribing a circular course around
a quarter-mile track with little variation in pace. "Speed play," the
Swedish approach, produces the deBy Bob Knox
By Bill McArthur
sired physical condition but introBaseball is just around the cor- Junior Varsity Basketball Review
duces variation and some sociabilLittle East House won over The
Buckley's Bums beat Varsity
ner-in fact, we are going to round
A review of the leading scorers for ity for the men work in groups as, House to the romping rhythm of 51- Refugees in basketball last Monday
that corner on Monday, Feb. 20, at the junior varsity basketball team they run and jog about the country- 38 last Tuesday afternoon. Decker evening 46 to 34. L.E.H. is beginning
4 p.m. That is the time set for the for 16 games indicates the following side.
(Handsome Hank) dropped in 14 to be the club to beat in this half
first meeting. All prospective pitch- record of scores: C. Pinion 109, Bill
points-12 of them being made the of the round robin. Miller led the
ers and catchers should attend the Palmquist 98, L. Staudinger 97, Sam
hard way, by field goals. Wilson fol- victors with 12 points, while Floyd
meeting in the gym. Our first game Slonecker 87, Don Banta 59, L. Millowed closely with 12 points. The and Janz each potted 10 for the losof the season is scheduled with Lin- ligan 50, Ted Skuzeski 50, L. CockBums were never headed in the con- ers.
field on March 24. One month to get erham 28, Bob Norton 27, Dick SalLittle East House (46) (34) Refugees
test and won going away.
those arms in shape before we start veson 22.
F
10 Floyd
(38) Varsity House Miller 12
Playing preliminary games to the Buckley's (51)
firing.
Chas. Pinion's and Leonard StauF
10 Janz
Hay 8
F
2 Wade
dinger's points were scored in 13 varsity-Eastern Oregon games Mon- Funk 9
C
6 Graham
t t t t
P.Lee 4
F
6 Watts
Those last three wins in a. row ball games as they were moved up day and Tuesday, the junior varsity Buckley 9
Herbert
R.Lee 8
G
C
5 Shorack Pinkston 7
G
have brightened the basketball pie- to the varsity team for the Seattle- displayed their talents by defeating Decker 14
2 TenEYck
ture consider.ably. Some of the play- Pacific sen.es. As was previously the Independence Merchants and Hamilton 2
G
7 Spurber
Subs: L.E.H.-Nivens 7; Refugees
G
4 Miller J - w·l
ers have facetiously attributed the stated in this column, both of these the Salem YMCA by wide margins. Wilson 12
1 son 6.
Subs: Bums-Sheaffer 4, Ortlief 2
------change in fortunes to a "luclcy" suit boys will strengthen the varsity rosThe Independence team featured
As the taxi cab driver said: "It's
worn by the coach. If they want ter next year considerably. They, bennis Posey, who is now attending and Veer; Varsity House-Posey 6,
not the w~ges I like about this job,
that "lucky" suit to last the remain- , teamed with Bill Palmquist, . have OCE, and Sam Ramey, who starred Hill 7, Downing 1.
it's the yeople I run into."
der of the season they should finish J. done an exceedingly fine job for the here in 1948 in football. They both
with a little wider margin. A few JV basketball team this season. As a gave the locals a hard time by scormore two-point wins and the seat , matter of fact, all of these boys ing 17 and 10 points, respectively.
of those trousers will be worn thru. 1 have played good ball in finishing
Coach McArthur started his secVets' Village came as close to winCome To
Seriously, however, those close wins up with only two losses for the sea- ond team and then substituted quite. ning a ball game on February 14 as
frequently. High scorers for the JVs they ever will and yet not win. Ar- ,
have been a tribute to the senior son.
players on the squad who have come
were Shultz and Shuzeski with 11 nold Arms, trailing in practically
,r ,r ,r
through with clutch baskets when Thin-Clads On Parade
points each. Staudinger scored 10 the full game, were the overjoyed
for
those baskets meant a ball game.
points
and also played in the var- victors at the final gun. A.A., whos~
If, by chance, you observe a group
sity
game,
scoring
seven
points.
Alt t t t
Expert Service
of sweat-clothes bedecked young
main strength (supposedly-at least
The recent newspaper stories to gentlemen, romping about the cam- most all of the team got in the scor- that is what they say and who are
the effect that SOCE is nearly a I pus and the nearby c~tµ1tryside, do ing column and the game ended 64- we to wonder?) wasn't present and I Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners
certain winner of the conference j not be alarmed as these will be the 56.
thus the close score (33-32.) The
Tuesday
night's·
game
was
a
"nip
title are based upon the assumption aspirant track stars of the coming
half found V.V. with 24 points while
and tuck" affair with both teams A.A. stood at 22. A.A. with Vanderthat SOCE will win one or both I track season.
of the remaining two games to be
This spring we are going to use sharing the lead many times.
voit dropping in 13, McRae six, folOCE took the lead early, then lowed by their team mates weren't
played. As yet, no member of the the latest Swedish contribution to
OCE squad has expressed any wll- distance running named "fartlek." Salem quickly took over and led to be denied and ' a foul shot by
lingness to concede either of these II'his term, translated into English, until half time when the score stood Spear put the game on ice. High
BUILDING SUPPLY
games to our good neighbors, so literally means, ~'speed play," which 29-25.
~corer for V.V. was Powell with 13.
After the intermission Shuzeski
actually, the outcome must remain can be described as a series of longGeneral Bldg. Supplies
Arnold Arms (33) (32) Vets' Village
in doubt until the last game is play-, wind sprints, interspersed with rest- and Slonacker dumped in fast baskets to regain the lead for the "little Vandervort 13
F
13 Powell I
-Fueled.
ful walking and jogging on soft
Wolves." Salem then took over and Begget 2
F
3 Miller j
Presto Logs, Coal, Briquets
Just in passing. The pep bapd country paths. Almost every outled 39-38. our boys began hustling Hilficker 1
C
7 Nelson
certainly added lots of zip and en- 1.standing American runner - F red
an
d
playing
"hea
ds-up''
ball.
They
Dyal
5
G
4 Agee 169 S. Broad Phone 538
joyment to home games this year.
Wilt, Curtis Stone, :Horace Ashencontrolled the score a nd poured it Spear 4
G
5 Snyder 1
felter, Bob Black, Br owning Rossi
Monmouth
S ubs: A.A. - J ansen 3, McRae 6;
and a h ost of others-is n ow ob- on . They ran up t he final score to
1
V.V.-Dalke, R edlin and Lemon.
--------------serving some ph ase or all of its 70 to 61.
Hig'h
point
honors
for
the
evenJ basic ten ets. Wilt speaks of it as beI ing "physically and mentally r e- mg wen t to Unruh and Waters both
: freshing as compared with the con- of Salem who scored 20 and 18
ventional American method
of points respectively.
The individual scoring for t he JVr,
All Kinds and Cuts
t raining exclusively on the track."
was
spread out with Skuzeski high
We hope t h at it will lead to betof Meat
ter distance r unning at OCE in with 14 points followed by Slonecker
Sea Food Specialties that it should lead to running far- with 13.
The Wolf Pups don't have any
"FOOD LOCKERS"
ther but in not getting so tired. One
of the greatest hazards in distance more scheduled games but Coach
McArthur is trying to arrange some
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : " j running for the American runner more contests. He has been well sat1Sfi.ed with the work of his boys. He
feels that they should play more
·games, thus giving the school some
more chances to view the junior
varsity in action.
OCE (64)
(56) Independence
8-hour special service
Cockt!rham
2
F
17 Posey
on dry cleaning!
Expert Repair Work
Shultz 11
F
1 Gerard
Free pickup & delivery Norton 5
C
10 Ramey
.A.uto .A.ccessories
Milligan 7
G
J.ones
Phone Monmouth 442 Myers
14 Mathis
G,
Lubrication Jobs
We give S & Stamps!
Subs: OCE-Skuzeski 11, Shorb,
Palmquist 6, Moorehead 6, Staudinger 10, Slonecker 1, Banta 4; Independence-Piper 12, Zito 2.

Notes from the

INTRAMURAL NEWS ·

COACHES' DESKS

Bums Win Easily

Little East H. Victors

JVs Add Tw-o More,

Trim Salem and lndep.

AAs Nose Village

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop

l

MACY

I
I

Monmouth
Meat Market

I

I

Graham and
Galbreath

I Perk's Dry Cleaning
And Laundry

H

• • • • •

,

Gifts
"THE PL.A.CE TO MEET WHERE THE CROWD'S .A.LL REET !

OCE (70)

Thayer 6
Slonecker 13
Moorehead 6
Skuzeski 14
Palmquist 5

(61)

F
F
C
G
G

Salem YMCA
20 Unruh
8 Boatman
18 Waters
1 Peterson
9 Myers

Subs: OCE-Banta 4, Milligan 8,
Cockerham 4, Myers 2, Norton 6,
Salveson 2, Shorb; Salem YMCA1~Iin•

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

-----------·---------------·

~

In Fayetteville, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
University of Arkansas students at
the Student Union Building. And,
as in college campus haunts everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

DO YOU SAVE
TRADING STAMPS?

make these get-to-gethers something

We give double stamp
value for Lube and Oil
Change at

from the study grind, or on a Satur,

BOB'S
Richfield Service

to remember. As a refreshing pause

day-night date-Coke

belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE
.© 1950, Tho Coc<>'Cola Company

